NEW
OP EN IN GS

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Yoo2

The Latest Places
Worth Visiting

In the hip Botafogo neighbourhood of Rio
de Janeiro is a new design hotel with rooms
that include views of Corcovado (Christ
the Redeemer), Sugar Loaf Mountain or
the beach as the backdrop. Enveloped
with street art-inspired furniture and
ceiling prints, generous space and flexible
design allow guests to rearrange rooms
to their liking. The rooftop bar serves

up inventive cocktails and the sounds
of regular DJ sets against a panorama of
the city. Cariocally, the onsite restaurant,
has a seasonally changing menu that
pairs authentic local flavours with one of
the largest wine selections in the city. If
guests prefer to leave the property, a wellconnected concierge team will ensure
access to the best bars and clubs in Rio.

Outdoor activities include bicycle tours of
street art and guided morning runs.
Opening: September 2016
Praia de Botafogo 242,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
+55 51 3201 7700
www.yoo2.com

California, United States

The Ranch at
Laguna Beach

Yucatán, Mexico

Chablé

Just twenty-five minutes from the
historic city of Mérida, the Chablé Resort
is spread across over 300 hectares of
primeval Mayan forest. Forty sumptuous
villas each with private pools and luxe
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amenities make up the resort, whilst the
crowning jewel is certainly the spa built
beside a cenote – a natural cave formation
believed to be sacred by the Mayans. The
region’s unique culture and history is just a
stone’s throw away from the property. You’ll
be tempted to stick around all day, though,
feasting on organic and seasonal fare
sourced directly from the on-site gardens
and the fruits of the Yucatan peninsula or

even sampling libations from the resort’s
cellar, which features the largest private
tequila collection in the world.
Opening: November 2016
San Antonio Chable,
97816 Chocholá, Yucatán, Mexico
+52 55 5322 9470
www.chableresort.com

Nestled in the quintessential Californian
beachside community, The Ranch is a
ninety-seven-room property housed
on the historic Thurston homestead –
established in 1871. Wood-clad walls
and ranch-style furnishings nod to the
property’s rustic beginnings, though
the plush amenities leave few desire
unfulfilled. The property is also home to
Laguna Beach’s only golf course, a ninehole, par-thirty-two course carved into
the Aliso and Woods canyons. With a
range of activities for the entire family,
The Ranch perfectly embodies the cool
Southern Californian lifestyle.
Opening: September 2016
Pacific Coast Highway 31105,
92651 Laguna Beach, California,
United States
+1 949 499 2271
www.theranchlb.com
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